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There are two classes of people who

are in the habit of quoting Paul, to-

wit: those who want an excuse for

drinking, and those "ho try to pal-

liate their drunkenness. The one will
ask: “Didn’t Paul tell Timothy to take

a little wine for his stomach’s sake;

while the other will harp on what

Paul said about being “overtaken in a

fault.”
Many years ago I happened to be at

a church on Saturday, and sat in, while
conference was being held. There
were four cases to be heard, all for.
drunkenness, and before the trial

commenced I learned that the four
brothers were chronic cases.

Being astranger, I knew none of

the men on trial, but I picked them

out before they were put on trial, by

their very peculiar looks and move-
ments. They bore the marks of men
who were having a hard time trying to
out-run something, and I could tell
from the cut of their eyes they were
not much alarmed. Their expressions
said, as plainly as words could; ‘We’ve
been in this box before and got out
all right.”

What amused me was the penitent
look each one put on when his ease
was called. If I had not already, in
my mind, written them down as lirst-
elass frauds, I certainly would have
been moved to tears when the first

one put on his look of penitence,
while the Conference was hearing the
report of the committee. That was to
the effect that the brother had been
seen beastly drunk, on a certain oc-
casion; but the committee in consider-

ation of the fact that he was very pen-
itent, and had made a most solemn
promise that he would never do so
again, recommended that the brother
who had been “overtake/i in a fault,"

be forgiven this time.
“Brethren,” said the preacher, “1

am bound to say that the brother is a
mighty poor runner, for, to my certain
knowledge, this is the fourth time he
has been “overtaken” by the same
enemy. lam afraid (addressing the
brother on trial), you don’t try to es-
cape; on the contrary, I have a sus-
picion that instead of being overtaken,
you do the overtaking; you run after
the demijohn instead of the demi-
john’s running after you.”

About then the penitent pulled out
his bandana and wiped his eyes vigor-
ously, and. dropping his head down
between 1113 knees, began to shake as
if lie were overwhelmed with peni-

tence and a Godly sorrow as well. He’d
played that game before and felt sure
that was the best move to make. And
it was, as was shown by two or three
brethren, rising at the same time and
saying: “Good old Paul said: ‘Restore
in the spirit of meekness, considering
thyself lest thou also be tempted.’ ’
Whereupon, the vote was taken the
brother was restored and the next of-
fender was brought forward, looking
if possible, a little more penitent than
the first one. He also plead guilty and
threw himself upon the mercy of th <'

court; he used his bandana, to wipe
away penitent tears, and groaned
heavily while on the penitent stool.
His seeming agony of soul touched the
hearts of his bretheren and so, in due
time, by a vote of the Conference, he
was forgiven and restorer’ notwith-
standing - the preacher expressed the
opinion, in his case, as he did in the
first one, that if he’d let the demijohn
alone it would let him alone. After so
long a time two more were brought up
and made their confessions, going
through about the same routine as to
looking sorry, shedding tears and
using the bandanna. They, too, were
forgiven and restored, and by that
time the hour for preaching had ar-
rived.

The preacher, who was a venerable
man of God, looked tired out, and, I
thought disgusted, with the fa-ce that
had just ended; for. he. as well as the'
-• hole ohureh. felt confident that those
four forgiven and restored brethren
..ould get caugnt the very fiist time
a demijohn got after them.

He remarked, as he entered the pul-
pit, he didn’t feel at all like preaching,
and would gladly pay a man twenty-
five cents to preach for him. I was
very much afraid that somebody

would tell him I was present; but. no
one did, and, so, he preached. That
preacher was no other than old Father
Hoggard. and the church in which he
preached was down in Northampton
County. A for the sermon was ended,

somebody told the preacher of my
presence, and I was introduced to him.

“Brother.” he said -in a complain-
ing sort of way, “Why didn't you lei
me know you were here, and preach
for me?”'

"You didn't offer enough," I said
jocularly. “Ifyou had said fifty in-
stead of twenty-five cents, I might

have accepted.”
lie .smiled but said: “Brother, you

ought to have preached for me. You
saw how tired I was worrying over
those poor weak brothers."

That was the only time I ever saw
Father Hoggard. but I heard of him.
He has gone up to receive his crown,
no more to be troubled and made
weary of heart by the conduct of un-
faithful brethren.

The reason why ’be “demijohn,” in-
stead of the jug or the bottle was men-
tioned. was because just at that time,
some people, near that church, who
loved whiskey, while they were posing
as temperance men, had it shipped to

them in demijohns, and the demijohns
were packed in nail kesrs. f heard j
that, almost every day, somebody
would be anxiousl- looking for the ar- j
rival of a "keg of nails?” he'd or-
dered from Norfolk. And when the
keg came, the fellow would shoulder
it and hurry home with it. Os course
it was a demijohn of whiskey.

Father Hoggard had heard of that;

hence his allusion to demijohns. Os
course the nail keg brethren had a
fellow feeling for each other, very
kindly lending to one. when his nails
gave out; and, as a keg was expected
by one or the other of the brethren
every day, they always had a supply
of nails on hand.

All this happened years ago. I sup-
pose the nail keg business has long
since ceased anti the brethren
who had such a time of keep-
ing ahead of the

“ fault ” that
would sometimes overtake them,
may be in the glory land with their
faithful old pastor who strove so hard
to keep them from falling.

Yes. when a fellow wishes to justify
the act of taking a dram, he's very apt
to plead Paul's advice to Timothy;
and when he takes (oo much, (borrow-
ing Paul's language), he gets “over-
taken in a fault.”

The truth of the matter is, human
nature is so depraved as to be capa-
ble of doing .almost anything, and
then laying the blame where it don't
belong:—in other words, lying out of
the matter:

According to the testimony of an old
drunkard, I used to know, the liquor
business, from the wholesale dealer to
the fellow in. the gutter, is to the
devil’s liking; and nothing pleases

him better than hearing an old soak

Frauds who quote paul.

By REV. R. H. WHITAKER.

quoting Scripture to get a drink, or
in justification of an old fashion
drunk, by saying he was "overtaken.”
*********

A man was offering a horse for
sale, in my presence, once upon a
time, and. though it was no business
of mine, I could not help listening.

“He's as gentle as a cat,” said the
man who was selling the horse. “Any
woman can drive him,” he said. “I
never knew him to kick." nor try to
run in harness; but he trots along as
sober as a judge; and, if you wanted
to, you might lay the reins on the
spatter-board and go to sleep. He’s
just the horse for you.”

“Idon’t think so,” said the purchas-
er. “I don’t want an old poke. When
I start anywhere I like to go along. I
want a wide-a-wake horse that's got
life enough to pull on the bit and
make the driver keep his eyes open.”

“He's the horse for you, if that's
the kind of an animal you are after,”
said the horse-trader, “I’ll tell you
what’s a fact, Mister: if you want to
go ten miles an hour, all you’ve got
to do is to hold the reins and lot him
go. If it’s life and git-up-arid-git, you
are after in a horse, this is the horse
for you. He's no poke easy, old
scrub; lie’s a horse of sense, and
knows his place and business. If your
wife drives him, he’ll go along as gen-
tle as a lamb. If you drive him and
you want to keep ahead of a streak
of greased lightning, all you’ve got

to do is to hold the reins and let him
70.”

"I don't care,” said the purchaser,
“about going ahead of the lightning;
ibout six miles an hour is as fast as I
care to drive.”

‘‘Then, this is the horse for you,”
said the horse dealer; “six miles an
hour is about his speed; and that’s
fast enough, for any horse to travel
over our roalds.”

I expect a trade was made, for the
horse dealer had the happy faculty
of knowing how to make his horse
anything, or everything, to suit the
.vishes of a purchaser.

I used to hear a similar story that
the late Jhon G. Williams, Esq., was
wont to toll, on a butcher of this city.
Going into the market one morning
"'arly, Mr. Williams, addressing a
butcher, who was a member of his
liurch, said:

“Brother 8., I want some sausage
for my breakfast —I want good sau-'
sage.”

‘‘l’vegot it. Brother Williams,” said
Brother 8., "the very best in the mar-
ket.” 1

“I want pork sausage.”
“That's exactly what I’ve got.

Brother Williams; just as good as
was ever made out of a hog.”

"I don’t care about it's being all
pork. I rather like it mixed. Too
much pork makes too much grease.”

“Then, Brother Williams, my sau- !
sage will suit you to at; what little
pork there is in it wouldn’t make
grease enough to drown a fly.”

Brother B. was a butcher all right. '
He had just what a customer wanted;
f he didn’t, he’d imagine he had if:
md try his best to make the customer ,
imagine that boas wa V pork, goat J
meat was lamb, and that sausage,
made up of grissle, liver and all sorts
if odds and ends, was first class all
aork, the very best in the market. And I
he most always did it, for lie never
failed to call his customer "Brother”
tnd say something about religion dur-
ing the trade conversation. One couTd
hardly help buying from him, he was
•>o polite; so accommodating, and so
pious. I’ve bought many things I did
not need, because the salesman was
-o polite and obliging: on the con-
'rary, I’ve left a store and declined
to buy a thing I really needed and
wanted, because the merchant was so
unaccommodating and morose I didn't
care, to have any dealings with him.
********

Speaking of trading calls up an old
memory. I used to know a man who
was always talking about following
‘he dictates of conscience, and, if one
•ould have believed it possible for a.
man to be perfect, that one would
have been forced to exclaim: “I’ve
found the perfect man!”

No, that man didn’t sell liquor—on
the contrary he was an outspoken tem-
perance man; but he furnished the
money to his son to run a drug store
that did little else than fill liquor pre-
scriptions. He didn’t lend money at
in usurious rate ofjnterest, but when
he took a man’s note for a hundred
lollars at six per cent, he let the bor-
ower have only ninety dollars, charg-

ing him interest on a hundred. He
lidr.'t do any work on the Sabbath
fay; on the contrary he went to
church; but, away back in the field,
off from the road, he had hands cur-
ing tobacco, while he was conscien-
tiously keeping the Sabbath. He
didn’t steal—of course not—but he'd
buy cotton, after dark, which he bad
reason to believe was not grown by
the man who sold it.

Yes he was conscientious and
bragged about it. But, some people
had the audacity to say that his con-
science could outstretch india-rubber;
and. a great many others thought it
was true.

. Conscience is a pretty safe guide,
provided it has the standard seal upon
it. Otherwise it won't do to measure
with. A conscience that stretches won’t

Ido to trust. I used to hear a Story,
I in my boyhood days, of a man who,
jat the whipping post for stealing a
horse, said lie was conscientious in
what he did. He reasoned this way:
If I were, he said, to find a horse shoe
lying in the road, not knowing whose
horse lost it. I'd claim the shoe as
my property because I found it; and
my conscience told me that, if it were
a horse., instead of a shoe. I found, it
would be mine, if I didn’t know whose
horse it was. And. so, his conscience,
which had stretched enough to encir-
cle a herse. if he had not run up
against a whipping post, might have
gone on stretching until, as it was
said that Murrill did. he could have
killed and robbed a man for twen tv-
five cents. u triMm

Our tr.end, George S. Raker. .Eso.
of Louisburg, tells a story that will
make a climax for these remarks on
conscience. A negro man. known as
“Rabbit,” used to flourish as a preach-
er, in, around and about the beautiful
City on the Tar. He preached, he
said, as long as they paid him. and
then he quit.

“Rabbit,” said a gentleman, ai*ud-
ing to his ministerial career, “how
much did they used to pay you for
preaching?”

"Sometimes dev’d give.me a nickle.
and den dey’d give me a brownie; and
den bimeby dey didn’t give me
nawthin'; aifd den, bless yer sole, I
quit preaching for dem, 'cause you
know yerself I cudn’t preeach for
nawthin’ no more'n a white man.”

“I think you .served them right,”
.-aid the white gentleman.

“Ya, lawd, dat’s wot I noed.”
“Did you think you had religion.

Rabbit, when you were preaching?"
asked the gentleman.

J ‘‘Had 'or 'ligion? ’Course I did; my
' conshence tole me dat, ebery nite.”

» “Well, I’d like to know about that
conscience business,” said the gentle-
man.

“My conshense ’fore I got er ’ligion
didn’t do a thing but lie low and keep
dark, when I was handin’ dem young
pullets and roosters down from do
white man’s hen roost, on a dark

J night. Rut, arter I got er 'ligion, and
' went out o’nites feelin’ on de roost
pole for chickens, my conshense it
’ud speak out and say jes’ like I’m
sayin’ it rite now, 'Rabbit, you’d bettei
look sharp er you mite git cotched!’
’Fore I got er ligion my conshense
didn’t say a word ’bout bein’ cotched! ’

"Have you ever been caught steal-
ing chickens since you got religion?”
asked the gentleman.

"Dat I ain’t, boss; erf dat’s what
makes me know I'se got it."

| It is all too true that our con-
sciences, often times, are more con-
cerned about hiding than they are
about shunning sin.

Japan has covered herself all over
with glory. She whipped Russia on
land and on sea; and when it became
possible to make peace, she rose to the
dignity of the golden rule, and rather
than shed more blood, forgave the
debt which her enemy justly owed
her. In magnanimity, as well as in
war, Japan has won the admiration of
the world.

ASHEVILLE NEW AND OLD.

Needs, Among Other Things, a Com-
peting Railroad to Encourage

Industries.

Eo the Editor: Seventy odd years
ago, a boy of humble but honorable
parentage first saw the light in old
Asheville, a village of three or
four inhabitants, nestling among the

, cloud-capped mountains of Western
North Carolina. This boy drew the
first breath of life near the present
magnificent Battery Park Hotel. The
town, tho small, was then as now, th<

, largest in the western part of the
State. There was then no railroad
nearer than two or three hundred
miles. Merchandise was hauled all
this distance on wagons.

| Old Asheville had citizens of wealth
and influence; such as the Pattons,
Smiths, Rankins, Woodfins and others.

, In those days Asheville was, religious-
ly, almost entirely a Pedobaptist town,
'the Methodists and Presbyterians
were numerically and financially

j strong. There was not perhaps a doz-
en Baptists in the town, and tlies-

I were very poor. They had no house
jof worship in the town. They held
their meeting in a little log house, then
a mile out of town, in’ the woods, on

| the hill overlooking Smith’s bridge

I across the French Broad River. When
1 tho railroad reached Asheville and the
town began to grow, the Baptists built
a fairly good house in town, mainly
by outside help. Soon this house be-
came too small for the growing church
and congregation. They sold out and

I moved to a more central location,
I where they erected their present large
and elegant church building. In old

, Asheville tlie Baptists were the small-
| est and poorest of all the denomina-

tions. In New Asheville they are neat
to, if not in the lead of all other de-
nominations.

I The Methodists have long had a
1 good house of worship, but they are
now erecting a new and magnificent
church house.

I New Asheville must be numbered
among the prettiest cities of the world.
With her eighteen or twenty thousand
inhabitants; with her excellent street
ear service: with her splendid electric
lights; with her bountiful supply of |
cool, sparkling mountain water; with
her paved streets; with her beautiful
homes nestling on hilltops and moun-
tain sides; with her lovely green lawns
and her beautiful shrubbery and her
charming flowers she stands forth in
the bright sunlight as a thing of
beauty.

i The Vanderbilt magfion, with iti
i extensive surroundings, is perhaps not
equalled for costliness, magnificenc<>
and beauty by anything of the kind
in the United States, or possibly in
the world.

Rut New Asheville, with all of her
enchanting beauty, and material pro-
gress, is greatly hindered and blighted
by three things: First, she needs
competing railroad line to cheaper
freights. Business firms have broken
up and left’ the city because of exhor-
bitant freight rates. The same cause
has kepi other business enterprises
from being located there. Secondly,
the city is blighted, marred, cursed
and injured by the degrading and ruln-

i ous whiskey traffic. In walking some
of the beautiful streets of tlie city a
moral person is shocked and nauseat-
ed by the numerous whiskey adver-
tisements emblazened on so many
doors. Tq one who has lived for years
in a town where no barroom or whis-
key advertisement is seen, such a con-
trast is disgusting and awakens feel-
ings of regret and shame for a town
so dead to the moral and financial
welfare of her inhabitants. Thirdly,

; another great need of Now Asheville
is a good daily newspaper that will
not advertise barrooms, or in any way
encourage the liquor business; but will,

like the noble News and Observer of

Raleigh, fight the liquor traffic at
every point and all the time. Good
men in the city and the county are
longing for the establishment of such
a paper. A clean daily paper in Ashe-

ville would command a liberal patron-
age. Any periodical that advertises or
encourages the liquor traffic is impure
literature, and no head of a family

has a moral right to allow such litera-
ture to come into his home. A father

takes a periodical that advertises whis-
key. His boys constantly see whiskey
commended as good. They see where it

can be had. It is natural for a boy to
reason thus: “Whiskey is a good
thing, papa takes a paper that com-
mends it. It will he no harm for me
to learn to drink it." And thus mil-
lions of boys are started in the road

to drunkenness and ruin.

Heads of families, let me press upon
you the solemn consideration not ro
sin against your children and society
by patronizing periodicals that en-
courage the whiskey traffic.

, J. A. STRADLEY.
Oxford, N. C. '

*
“Now. good digestion waits on ap-

petite, and health on both."

If it doesn’t, try Burdock blood Bit-
ters.

I Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. In-
stant relief, permanent cure. Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. At any drug
store.

'
Terrible plagues. those itching,

pestering diseases of the skin. Put

an end to misery. Doan’s Ointment
cures. At any drug store.

No need to fear sudden attacks of
cholera infantum, dysentery, diar-
rhoea, summer complaint of any sort
if you have Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Wild Strawberry in the mediqine
chest.
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Dobbin A Ferrall

pLOOR WE a|^
Carpets, Rugs, Art Squares
Linoleums and Straw Mattings....

Now - on - Display
Note that the Stocks Gathered for Autumn Business

are the Largest we Ever Assembled.

Qualities—Standard
PRICES INTERESTING TO EVERY CAREFUL BUYER.

IT IS THE BEST OF WISDOM AND THE TRUEST
ECONOMY TO BUY NOW.
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Bargain Carpets
In a separate room away from the regular lino we have a number

of the. Garnets left over from the August "Mid-Summer" Sale.

Tlipsl are worth noticing;. Notwitlistantiiiiii the bie bargains you

grt in these Carpets, we do not make any extra charge for mak-

ing I hem up, nor for the laying and we prepay freight anywhere

in North Carolina for out-of-town customers. \Yc have a number

of short lengths in straw m iftings in this Bargain hot we offer at

half prices. A few Art Squares at 1-3 oft the regular prices. You

Must come and see them.

)

! September ffoiiseKeeping
Dry Goods

On our first floor we are conducting our annual September

Housekeeping Dry Goods Sale. .This is an event eareerly looked

for by luuulrrd.s of prudent Housekeepers. Curtains, Por-

tieres, Tahh Covers, Table |,incus. Damasks and Napkins. Blank*

ets. Marseilles and Crochet Quilts, Bed Comfortables, Towel ;,

Crashes, etc., etc..

These Housekeeping Dry Goods have been collected specials

ior this September sale ami represent the Best Values we have

ever offered —Special tables are arranged on our street floor.

DOBBIN $ FERRALL
North Carolina’s Leading Dry Goods Store

At Tucker’s Store, 123-125 Eayetteville Street.
- . ’/ ' 1

The Great
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. KALEIOII. N.c. 3v
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HliiSifl
Cures Infanjiiiri!

TEETHING '"mSL
Costs Only 25c at Druggists, or mail 25c to C. J. MOFFETT, M. D., St Louis, Mo
Mother l Hesitate no longer , but save the health and life o*
your child, as thousands have done, by giving these powders.
TEETHIHA Is easily given and quickly counteracts and over-
comes the effects of the summer’s heat upon teething children „

*

DON’T BE AFRAID

to ask our prices for tailor made
V suits. To be sure they’ll be a trifle

Wflmw more than the ready made kind; but.
ifif ¦flOS'lfflll ,4

— "7 honestly, aren’t they worth more?
1 Think of fit—think of buttons tha,.

stick, seams that don’t rip and then
* ' rttM*W1 decide for yourself if the difference

*” ,jnc '' ,isn 1 woll canled *

coPYßi®:h

M X, “Winger ’

«HL ENGINEERING
¦££#» and EQUIPMENT

COMPANY
Omce

eiQ Greensboro, N. C
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